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Abstract-The rate of ionic mass transfer under a Poiseuille profile in channel electrodes involving 
inert zones has been studied. The electrolysis cell was vertically and horizontally placed, the working 
electrode8 facing either upwards or downwards. An extension of Levich’s solution for the convective- 
diffusion equation in a tube comprising an inert zone was applied. The experimental numerical 
coefficient lies 10% lower than the one theoreticalIy derived. 
Rbun&-Qn a btudi6 la vitesse du transport de masse avec un profil de Poiseuille dans une cellule 
Blectrochimique en forme de canal, comprenant des zones inertes. La cellule fut pIa& verticalement 
OQ horizontalement et les dlectrodes de travail dirig&s vers le haut ou le bas. On a applique l’extension 
d’une solution de Levich pour 1’6quation de la diffusion convective d’une &&rode tuhulaire, aver 
une zone inerte. I_e coefficient num&-ique de 1’6quation exp6rimentelie est 10 pour cent mains que 
la valeur dbduite th&orlquement. 
Zu8ammenfassung-Es wurde die Geschwindigkeit des Ionen-Massen-Transportes mit Poiseuilleschen 
Profil in Kanal-Elektroden mit inerten Zonen untersucht. Die Elektrolysenzelle wurde vertlkal und 
horizontal eingesetzt, wobei die Elektroden entweder nach oben oder nach unter gerichtet waren. Es 
wurde eine modiierte Lijsung der Lewitsch-Gleichung fiir das Model1 einer konvektiven Diffusion 
in einer rijhrenartigen Elektrode mit einer inerten Zone angewandt. Der experimentell bestimmte 
numerische KoefXzient liegt 10% niedriger als der tbeoretisch abgeleitete. 
INTRODUCTION 
THE STUDY of ionic mass transfer with electrodes that form the walls of a duct is of 
particular interest in electrochemistry for two main reasons. Firstly, the design of 
such a cell is in principle suitable for hydrodynamic voltammetry, and secondly, it 
can be successfully applied to continuous electrochemical processes. For these 
reasons theoretical as well as experimental papers have been published concerning 
ionic mass transfer in electrodes forming ducts.l-’ 
The rate of mass transfer in a channel-type cell is modified both by the entrance 
length, involving the region where the hydrodynamic profile is being developed, and 
by the existence of portions of the surface that are inactive from the standpoint 
of the occurring reaction. Consequently, their influence is reflected in the rate 
equations derived by assuming certain momentum and mass transfer mechanisms in 
the zones adjacent to the reacting surface. 
The mass-transfer rate equations for the plane plate, annular and channel elec- 
trodes under the laminar flow regime, with or without an inert zone, have been solved 
by Levich.8 Equivalent equations for the plane plate were also obtained by Wra@Cn,Q 
following the method of von Kk-man.l” Lately, Matsudall obtained mass-transfer 
rate equations for electrodes forming ducts and involving a Poiseuille profile, although 
inert regions were not considered in the rate equations. 
The results obtained with a rectangular duct electrolysis cell comprising an inert 
zone are reported in the present article. 
* Manuscript received 13 September 1969. 
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EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE 
The electrolysis cell forms a duct of rectangular section; its scheme is shown in 
Figs. 1 and 2. Two different equivalent diameters are employed in the electrolysis eel1 
FIG. 1. scheme of the hydrodynamic circuit. 
E, electrolysis cell; WE, working electrodes; M, sampling valve; T. temperature 
recorder; V, valves; DI, intermediate reservoir; DT, main thermostated reservoir; 




FIG. 2. Diagram of the different lengths involved in the equations. 
(l-38 and l-50 cm) corresponding to the rectangular sections employed: 5 cm x O-8 
cm and 13 cm x O-8 cm. The inlet and outlet of the cell are designed as divergent 
and convergent channels respectively, filled with Raschig glass rings to produce a 
uniform flow. The cell is used in three different positions involving (i) horizontal 
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working eIectrodes facing downwards (ii) horizontal working electrodes facing up- 
wards and (iii) vertical working electrodes. The cel1 is made with the working electrodes 
placed in such a way as to avoid any edge effect on the active regions except that of 
the existing inert zones. 
The entrance length corresponding to the duct cell was calculated with Schlichting’s 
equation12 
L = O-01 d Re, (1) 
and through Sparrow’s equatiorG9J4 
L = 04065 d Re, (2) 
where L is the entrance length, d the equivalent diameter and Re the Reynolds number 
given in terms of d. By plotting L against V, where P is the average fluid velocity 
in the duct, two straight lines corresponding to (I) and (2) respectively are obtained, 
which divide the L-r plane into two regions corresponding either to a Poiseuille 
profile or to a region where the hydrodynamic profile is being developed. This plot, 
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FIG. 3. Plot of the entrance length L us average flow rate p, according to Schlichting’s 
and to Sparrow’s equations. 
Positions of the electrodes are indicated in the figure. Straight lines are calculated 
assuming v = lO-9 cm4/s. 
Equimolar solutions of potassium ferro- and ferricyanide (O-1, 0.05 and O-025 M) 
in 2 M sodium hydroxide were used. The electrolyte solution flows in the hydro- 
dynamic circuit at a constant temperature being pumped continuously from a reservoir 
with a capacity of about 12 1. placed in a thermostat by means of an acrylic resin 
centrifugal pump mounted on a damping structure to avoid vibrational interference in 
the electrochemical processes. The flow was regulated by means of a set of valves 
and kept constant with the aid of an intermediate reservoir located in the hydro- 
dynamic circuit. The flow rate was measured with a set of calibrated Pyrex flowmeters 
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covering the whole range of velocities empIoyed in the experiments. The solution 
flowed through a screen with holes of U-3 cm diameter to eliminate any turbulence in 
the electrochemical cell entrance, and was continuously saturated with purified 
nitrogen. 
EIectroIytic nickel was employed for the electrodes. Three sets of seven working 
electrodes of rectangular shape 1 x O-1 5 cm2 were placed at the centre of one of the 
large cell walls. The location of each electrode in the rectangular duct is deduced 
from Fig. 1 and 3. The counter-electrode was also of nickel and located just in front 
of a working eiectrode. Its area was 75 cm2. The location of these eIectrodes assured 
a good current distribution. The nickel electrodes were activated prior to the experi- 
ments, by making them cathodes in a O-5 N sodium hydroxide solution at a cd of 
20 mA/cm2 I h with a nickel anode. 
The electrochemical reaction occurring at the working electrodes is represented by 
Fe(CN),S- + e ZZ Fe(CN),&. 
The diffusion coefficient of the ions involved in the reaction, and the density and vis- 
cosity of solutions required in the calculations, are reported in the literature.ls 
Conventional electrolysis and measurement circuitries, as reported in earlier work, 
were used.15*16 The limiting current was read at a constant potential and different 
flow-rates. Temperatures both at the cell inlet and outlet were simultaneously re- 
corded and a sample of the solution was separated to evaluate its concentration. 
Experiments with the electroIyte at rest were also made to establish the influence of 
natural convection. 
RESULTS 
The limiting cds obtained at different flow rates were processed with the aid of a 
computer in the usual way. The average mass transfer rate constant, k, was obtained 
with 
where 1~ is the limiting current, A the electrode area, C, the bulk concentration of the 
reacting ion, and z and F have the usual meanings. 
A log/log plot of the average rate constant, f;, against the average fluid velocity 
P, yields a set of straight lines as shown in Figs. 4-6, each line corresponding to a 
particular electrode. From those plots it is concluded that & is proportional to the 
113th power of the average velocity for all the electrodes in the different positions. 
The usual way of expressing dimensionless correlations for mass transfer in ducts 
is by means of Sherwood (Sh), Schmidt (SC) and Reynolds (Re) numbers, the latter 
given in terms of the equivaIent diameter. The dimensionless numbers are defined as 
Re = d and sc = v 
V Di ’ 
where Bi is the diffusion coefficient of the reacting species and v is the kinematic 
viscosity. 
Then, by plotting Sh DS (Re. SC) l/3 (djw)l’s, the experimental data, independently 
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FIG. 
log FXIO 
4. Log/log plot of k US P, for the cell horizontally placed with cathodes 
upwards. 
0, electrode 1; A, ekctrode 12 ; 
A, electrode 2; 0, electrode 15 ; 
x , electrode 6; 0, electrode 18; 
l , electrode 10; + , electrode 21; 
The slope of the dotted lines is #. Equivalent diameter l-5 cm. 
facing 
FOG. 5. Log/log plot of k US P, for the cell horizontally placed with the cathodes facing 
downwards 
l , electrode 8; 0, electrode 15; 
A, electrode 12; A, electrode 21; 
The slope of the dotted lines is 4. Equivalent diameter l-5 cm. 
of the electrode position, lie on a straight line which goes through the origin of co- 
ordinates as shown in Fig. 7. The experimentally dimensionless rate equation is 





N is the electrode height as indicated in Fig. 2. A larger dispersion of results occurs 
when the length of the inert zone, k, increases. 
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FIG. 6. Log/log plot of k cw V for the cell vertically placed. 
Data correspond to electrodes I-7. The slope of the dotted lines is -k. Equivalent 
diameter l-5 cm. 
FIG. 7. Plot of the general correlation. The dotted lines 1,2 and 3 correspond respec- 
tively to Levich’s, Matsuda’s, and Norris and Streid’s epuations. 
An interesting effect is visualized when the average rate constant is plotted against 
the distance measured along the direction of the flow from the duct origin and the 
initial edge of the electrode. The fluctuations of the rate constant, as seen in Figs. 8-10, 
depends on h and the position of the cell. For a cell horizontally placed with the work- 
ing electrode facing upwards, the fluctuations are less marked than for the case of 
horizontal electrodes facing downwards. For low values of P in both cases the 
average rate constant approaches a steadier value as h increases. The same behaviour is 
found with the cell vertically placed, although it is much less significant than. for 
electrodes horizontally placed. 
DISCUSSION 
Before discussing the results in terms of the theoretical rate equations, it is impor- 
tant to decide whether there is any effect of free convection or not. For the purpose 
the criterion described by Tobias and Hickman5 was applied. When the ionic mass 
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FIG. 8. Dependence of the avera e rate constant, k, on the position of the electrode 
for % ifferent fluid velocities. 


















FIG. 9. Dependence of the rate constant, k, on the position of the electrode for 
different fluid velocities. 
Cell horizonbUy placed with electrodes facing downwards. Equivalent diameter l-5 
cm. 
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Dependence of the rate constant, k, on the position of the electrode for 
different fluid velocities. 
Cell vertically placed. Equivalent diameter l-5 cm. 
transfer is controlled by free convection, the equation proposed by Fenech and Tobias 
is obeyed, but if the forced laminar flow is the controlling convectional mode, the 
equation derived by Norris and Streid4 is fulfilled. By using both equations a function 
of the type g(Gr. SC) = f(Re. SC) is obtained which defines the limits of flow regime 
in which the superimposed convective processes both play important roles in mass 
transfer.5 
On applying this criterion to the experimental results, they fall into the second 
region. Therefore, if the Poiseuille profile is fully developed, as occurs with most of 
the working electrodes used in the present experiments, an equation of the form 
proposed by Norris and Streid should be obeyed. 
The discussion of the results must be centered in the following two aspects of the 
problem: the interpretation of the experimental mass-transfer rate in terms of the 
theoretical equation derived from the exact solutions of the convective+diRusion 
differential equation for ducts, and the cause of the rate constant fluctuations with 
electrode position. 
A theoretical rate equation for ionic mass transfer on electrodes located at a tube 
wall was derived by Levichs for a laminar flow when no inert zone existed, assuming 
that the flow is upward and that the hydrodynamic boundary layer is smaller than the 
diffusion boundary layer. In the region where the hydrodynamic profile is fully 
developed the following rate equation for the total flux, .J,,=, is obtained, 
where V,, is the maximum velocity in the x-direction and R is the radius of the tube. 
When there is an inert zone of length h, the ionic mass transfer rate towards the 
surface increases, due to the tangential transport of the reacting species, Then, the 
rate equation for the average flux, j,,, becomes : 
x.nax =;; 0.67C& (&)““(-g3. (7) 
A general theoretical treatment of the ionic mass transfer in ducts under a Pois- 
euille profile without contribution of inert zone was made by Matsuda.ll The general 
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equation for the maximum flux JmBx is 
3 max. = l-282ACoD,2~( ~)l’s(R.H)-l~s, 
where A is the electrode geometrical area. 
Let us derive from (7) and (8) the dimensionless rate equations involving as char- 
acteristic length the equivalent diameter, for a channel comprising an inert zone. 
For this case, the veIocity components u, and tr, in the X- and y-directions respectively, 
defining the hydrodynamic profile, are given by 
and 
The maximum ffow velocity, V, is 
v, = ; v, 
and the distance R must be given in terms of the half-width of the channel, b, 
R=;b. 
From (7), (II), and (12), the resulting dimensionless equation is 
. 
3max = 0.695c,D, (&j1”($J3. 




max = l.O35C,D, m ( > 
P/S, 
where H = x, - tt. After rearranging this equation in 
numbers, the average rate equation is 




(13) over the electrode 
(14) 
terms of dimensionless 
(15) 
By repeating the same procedure starting from (8), the average dimensionless 
rate equation becomes 
Sh = l- 1 6(ReSc)1’3(d/H)1’3(d]b)x’2. (16) 
Finally, let us write Norris and Streid’s equation in the same form, to compare 
with (15) and (16). It is, 
Sh = 1.85(ReSc)1’~(d/N)1’s. (17) 
Taking into account that the ratio (d/b) = 3-75 for d = 1.50 cm it is possible to 
compare graphically the three above rate equations, as shown in Fig. 7. The experi- 
mental results satisfy the general form of the theoretical equations, being closer to 
the numerical coefficient derived from Levich’s equation, although the experimental 
one is on an average 10% lower. 
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As far as the fluctuations of the rate constants with distance along the flow 
direction are concerned, no quantitative interpretation can be given, as this effect is 
not considered in the rate equations. Although the effect is small it shows a systematic 
trend beyond the error of the experimental measurements. It is interesting to emphasize 
that the same behaviour has been reported by Tobias and Hickman,s who observed a 
sim.iIar effect with copper electrodes facing upwards in a channel cell. This aspect of 
the problem deserves further study. 
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